John 15:12-17

“In Remembrance”

Memorial Sunday '17

Post picture of Cemetery here
My first real job was caretaker of the Methodist Cemetery affiliated with our church (describe)
Especially critical to have it in shape for holidays: Memorial Day, Independence Day,
Labor Day
The most important of those was Memorial Day – “Have it looking like a Persian rug!”
Flags in place for veterans
Lots of families would come by to plant flowers – it had to look good
Cemeteries are places of remembrance – of people who's lives have made a difference
Maybe on a personal level – someone who helped form you into who you are today
A parent, grandparent, aunt or uncle, a teacher, a family friend...
We remember who they were, what they meant and continue to mean, and how grateful we are
for having known them for perhaps all too short a time
Memorial Day had its beginnings right after the Civil War – a war that claimed more lives than all the
other wars in which our nation has engaged, well over 600,000
It was first known as Decoration Day – a time to decorate and honor gravesites of soldiers
Waterloo, NY is considered the birthplace of the observance dating to May 5, 1866
Even today some southern states from the Confederacy hold their own on a different day in
late April
Show picture of Civil War gravesite here
When my dad was in seminary in Washington, DC he served three small churches near Cambridge MD
At the Antioch Church (M.E. South) there is a cemetery with this Civil War grave
MD was a border state and had soldiers on both sides of the conflict
This grave is for Confederate soldier Thomas Brannock with both flags in his honor
Today a lot of communities in the south have efforts underway to remove anything that serves
to honor Confederate soldiers, be it statues, flags or monuments – even for General Lee
They were, however, soldiers, mostly common folk who set their lives aside to defend a
place that was home to their families – many were religious and both sides asked for
God's help
It's a part of our history that we need to study, to know and remember and shouldn't
be swept aside – it should be something from which we learn
Memorial Day is about those who have given their lives for the benefit of others
The saying goes, “All gave some, some gave all”, and that's what we remember today
Jesus words are, “Greater love has no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends.”
To lay down one's life is the ultimate sacrifice, total dedication – why would someone do that?
Because of love for others – love of family, friends: the desire to allow them the
opportunity to experience life in its fullest without fear and undue restriction
Because of love of freedom: having the privilege of choosing how we live, going where
we wish to go, doing the things we want to do throughout our lives
Because of love for country: I've been privileged to have visited over a dozen countries
and each has its own unique beauty and history, and there are a lot of other places I'd
like to visit, but whenever I return to my own country, I thank God for it; it's beauty,
it's resources, it's history, it's opportunities, unparalleled anywhere

And we have those blessings because of those who loved this land enough to go wherever they
had to go, do whatever they had to do and give whatever they had to give
In this past month, Franklin Graham held a symposium in Washington to call attention to the plight of
persecuted Christians around the world
These are people who love Jesus so much that their lives are endangered for that reason alone
Their homes, families, livelihoods are constantly threatened
They can be arrested for simply having possession of a Bible (while many in our land don't
even read it) – North Korea Bible purges
Do I love Jesus that much? Do you?
Jesus knew what he would suffer to fulfill the will and purposes of God to give salvation to you and me
He would have seen the horror of crucifixion as these were very public displays
The pain, the disgrace, the taunting, the slow inevitability of death
He would have known of the cruelty of the beatings administered for even minor infractions
And he would have known that he could have escaped and avoided it all had he chosen to
But he endured the suffering and death because of love, for me and for you
For everyone here, everyone outside, people you'll never know, people not yet
born
“Greater love has no man than this...” Not only Jesus' words, but his example as well
This raises for me the question of, “How do we respond to the gifts of life that have been given to
us?” be they gifts of a spiritual nature, the gift of freedom in our nation, or the gifts provided for
us through our family
Sometimes we in turn share those gifts perhaps through a mission to provide food, clothing,
shelter, medicine, etc. - Many such opportunities exist to do that here at IUMC
Sometimes we maintain these blessings solely for our own benefit and purposes
– How often do you hear the words, “It's my right” or “I'm entitled” when the model
portrayed by Jesus is to extend our blessings and benefits to the world around us?
To give rather than to take – to serve rather than to be served
– Jesus could have been coronated king had he chosen to do so (Palm Sunday), but chose
to give of himself instead
While Memorial Day is about honoring those who have given their lives in service to our nation, it also
involves remembering and honoring others:
Those who have touched our lives and helped form us into the individuals we have become or
are in the process of becoming
People who saw something in us and perhaps gave us an opportunity to develop that potential
People who sacrificed for us
I think of my own parents who spent limited resources on my brother, sister and me
sometimes denying themselves of things they wanted to do or places they wanted to go
It has encouraged me to become less self centered and more ready to do for others
It occurs to me that here in the spring of the year, the crops and the flowers that are planted are
nourished by the remnants of what was here last year
The plants from last year produced their fruit or grain or flowers and then terminated
As those introduced this year take root, they are nourished by the remnants of those from last
year which have decomposed and served to help enrich the ground

Often at funerals I mention that perhaps the best way we can honor someone whom we have loved and
respected is to adopt for ourselves those principles by which they lived, making them our own
Picture of Grandpa's Truck here
I've mentioned to you before my grandfather who died when I was just four years old, but who
continues to influence my life even today.
I keep a picture of Grandpa's 1920 something furniture store delivery truck in my office
It reminds me of how he was honored and respected for his honesty and integrity in business
I want to live by those values as well
So, even though Grandpa hasn't been present in most of my life, his values and example live on
for me, and it is my hope that they will continue to live on in generations that follow
Jesus says in vs 16 of today's reading that we are to bear fruit
We need to do that in our individual lives, in the life of our church and in our nation
To be everything God calls us to be; all which God has equipped us to become
I've mentioned here just now how important it is for us to model our personal lives after the best we've
seen in our ancestors
As I consider our church, I've been part of the Methodist faith since the first Sunday my parents took
me to church after I was born
Today there are controversies and conflicts in our denomination over matters such as biblical
authority and obedience to long established principles, and I believe we need to honor the
thoughtfulness and wisdom of our founders (Wesley, Otterbein, Boehm, Albright, Asbury and others)
As I consider our nation on this Memorial Weekend, I admire greatly the intelligence, insight and
determination of our nation's founders and am dismayed when we seek to so quickly set aside the
things they worked to establish which have made our nation unique in all the world.
We need to know and know well those who have come and gone before us; who have given so much of
themselves to our benefit
We need to remember them, honor them and continue their work in our time and place
Also in this passage of scripture, Jesus says in vs 12, “Love others as I have loved you”
It's a high principle – How did Jesus love us?
By denial of himself - “no place to lay my head”
Didn't take on the mantle of kingship
Left the ivory palaces of heaven to be here with us and then die for us
It calls us to consider what matters most in our lives
What we can do for ourselves and our own benefit?
What we can do for others around us?
What we can do for our church?
What we can do for our nation?
What we can do for God?
As others you remember this weekend have touched your life, how might your life in turn touch others?

